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Systems 
Without Standards 
Miss the MARC. 
MOST LIBRARY AUTOMATION VENDORS 
WOULD LIKE YOU TO BELIEVE THAT THEY 
NOW SUPPORT THE MARC STANDARD. 
UNFORTUNATELY, SOME OF THEM 
HAVE BEEN SHOOTING YOU A LINE. 
A DHERENCE TO MARC, and to all library-developed standards, is the only nue 
measure of a vendors comminnent to academic 
libraries and academic librarians. Adherence 
to standards is also the only~. an academic 
library can guarantee the long-range success of its automation system. CAMPUs-WIDE 
NEtWORKING, for example, as well as the ability tQ access off-campus data sources, requires 
careful adherence to automation communications standards. Data Research's use of Ethernet 
and DECnet/OSI provides you with that power now. SUPPORT OF YOUR CHOICE of workstations 
from a wide variety Qf vendors is also possible using AI1AS-A Total library Automation System 
from Data Research-because of our suppOrt of communications standards. SPECIALIZED 
DATABASES can be easily built, fully indexed and even made available through the Public Access 
Catalog because of our use of full~ MARC bibliographic and autliority records. Wliat's more, 
Data Research has committed to uppon the emerging NISO Common Command Language 
standard for PACs, ensuring that ATlAS users will be at the forefront of tomorrow's movement 
toward simplified interlibrary resource sharing. ·WITII FUlll' IN1EGRATED modules for 
cataloging. circulation, PAC, acquisitions, materials booking. reserve book room, full-text 
database seardung and a wide range of other services, ATlAS offers academic libraries the most 
powerful functionality in the industry. Call us today tQ &nd out how this power is flexible enough 
to serve dozens of diverse academic ATlAS instal- n• A"''"' A "REsr A nrnj 
lations, including community colleges like ~"'l.U~ 1~ 
Maricopa County Community College in Phoenix Th~ Standard-B~ar~r for Library Automation 
and prestigious universities like Tufts. ~3~.0S:~~ ':esOIJic.;,.a;~~! ~.!::"3.~-=~3~ 
